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Abstract
The morpho-dynamic model presented in this paper nds its application in the large time and length scale
prediction of wave-driven along-shore sediment transport. It employs an extended version of the well established
one-line concept. The model uses a nonlinear wave-eld evaluation projecting the curvature of coastline to
the bathymetric topography. A new quasi-perpendicular equilibrium prole is applied. Coastline changes
are accounted until a nite distance from the averaged shoreline. The methods employed allow the model
computation of high and low angle waves at stronger perturbations from rectilinear coastline. The mentioned
bathymetric feedback allows to predict sand wave formation, movement, diusion and high angle wave
instability. The eects of changing wave properties, bathymetric parameters and initial shoreline conditions are
investigated by numerical experiments. The formation of sand waves is studied using a random initial shore
shape.
Keywords: Beach morpho-dynamics; One-line model; Along-shore sediment transport; Shoreline instabil-
ity
1 Introduction
Shoreline sand waves are along-shore undulations
in the shoreline that are also referred to along-shore
sand waves (14) or accretion erosion waves (12). They
may occur as isolated features but very often they ap-
pear as a wave train consisting of several crests and
embayments with a characteristic along-shore spac-
ing or wavelength ranging from O(102m) to O(104m).
Many shoreline sand wave systems have been re-
ported in literature. For instance, they have been ob-
served and studied along the Dutch coast (4,17), along
Southampton Beach - New York (14), along El Puntal
beach - Spain (9), and Long Point beach - Canada (16).
Isolated shoreline sand waves have been described
as, for example, as accretion/erosion waves along the
coast of California - USA (12). Shoreline sand waves
can be classied according to their length scale as
short and long sand waves. The spacing of the former
ranges from several tens of meters to several hundreds
and their crests are known as mega cusps. They are
related to surf zone rhythmic features like crescentic
bars or the shore attachments of transverse/oblique
bars. Here we will focus on the long sand waves whose
wavelength is much larger than the typical spacing of
surf zone rhythmic bars, ranging from one to several
kms. Their origin can be due to a number of causes:
(i) forcing by a localized coastline feature, (ii) forc-
ing by oshore bathymetric anomalies and (iii) large
scale morpho-dynamic instability (that is, emerging
from a positive feedback between morphology and hy-
drodynamics). An example of (i) is shoreline sand
waves created by an inlet opening (14) or by human in-
tervention like beach nourishments or construction of
detached breakwaters leading to salient formation (8).
An example of (ii) is the shoreline signal of sand blan-
kets o the Nile Delta (13) or the shoreline impact of
an oshore sand spit (10). Regarding (iii), Ashton et
al. (2) and Falqus and Calvete (5) have shown that large
wave incidence angles (angle between wave fronts and
local shoreline orientation) could de-stabilize a rec-
tilinear shoreline leading to the formation of shore-
line sand waves. The critical angle for the instabil-
ity is about 45 at the depth of closure (depth where
bathymetric changes are negligible at the time scale
of decades). Shoreline sand waves are important be-
cause they cause alternating spots of erosion or accre-
tion along the coast. Therefore, they are relevant to
coastal engineers and managers in order to design ac-
tions to protect beaches and keep the shoreline xed
or at least in a dynamic equilibrium.
2 Motivation
The aim of this paper is the mathematical mod-
eling of the propagation of long shoreline sand waves
once they have been formed. The way how mathe-
matic modeling of near shore morphological changes
is undertaken depends on the time and length scale of
interest. A detailed description of waves and currents,
sediment transport and bathymetric changes is not
suitable for long term simulation (months to years) of
large scale features (kms), rst because it is computa-
tionally costly (in fact prohibitive) and also because of
numerical error accumulation and growth. Then, av-
eraging and parameterization of small scale processes
is necessary. One way to proceed is the so-called one-
line shoreline modeling. This consists of averaging on
the cross-shore direction so that the morpho-dynamic
active region collapses in a single line which repre-
sents the coastline. The changes in coastline position
are then given by convergence/divergence of the total
alongshore sediment transport rate Q which is deter-
mined just by the wave forcing without account of surf
zone hydrodynamics (water inertia, mass conservation,
etc.). Cross-shore sediment transport is usually not
explicitly considered. It is however always implicit to
ensure the sediment redistribution that is necessary to
reach the equilibrium beach prole after the changes
which are driven by along-shore transport. However,
one- line shoreline models are often not able to describe
neither sand wave propagation nor sand wave growth
by instability. Wave breaking causes an along-shore
current that transports sediment and the gradients in
sediment transport rate drive morphological changes
in the bathymetry and the shoreline position which are
both linked. In turn, the changes in the bathymetry
feedback into the wave transformation from deep wa-
ter to the breaking zone. It has been found that this
feedback is essential for both: (i) shoreline sand waves
propagation and (ii) sand wave formation by insta-
bility. This was shown by Falqus and Calvete (5) who
presented a linear stability model based on the one-line
concept but where that feedback is included. The aim
of this project is to build a similar model but without
the linearity (small amplitude) assumption.
3 Basic model equations
We will use a rectangular Cartesian coordinate sys-
tem where x,y are horizontal and z is vertical upwards.
The y coordinate runs along the mean initial shoreline
and x is perpendicular to it, seawards. The unknown
is the position of the shoreline xs(y; t) at time t. The
computational domain will be a horizontal rectangle,
0  x  Lx , 0  y  Ly and the bed elevation or wa-
ter depth, D = D(x; y; t) will be an auxiliary variable.
The shoreline is the line where:
D(xs(y; t); t) = 0
The governing equation is the mass conservation equa-
tion:
@xs
@t
=   1
D
@Qcos
@y
(1)
Q is the total sediment transport rate (m3=s), D is the
averaged water depth of the morpho-dynamic active
region ( depth of closure Dc) and  is the angle of
the local shoreline with respect to the y axis:
 = tan 1

@xs
@y

(2)
For the sediment transport we will use the CERC (7,11)
formula:
Q = H
5
2
b sin(2(b   )) (3)
Where   0:1  0:2m1=2s 1 is an empirical sand ma-
terial coecient and Hb , b are the wave height and
wave angle (between wave fronts and local shoreline) at
breaking. Thus, to evaluate Q we will need these two
wave quantities. When mentioning waves, this paper
always refers to water waves. Sand waves are pointed
out explicitly. To compute the wave height and angle
at breaking we need to perform a wave transforma-
tion from x = Lx to x = xs(y; t). For this purpose,
the bathymetry, D(x; y; t) is needed. To manage this
coupling, we will consider: A basic bathymetry (5) cor-
responding to the rectilinear unperturbed shoreline:
D0(x; y) = b

(x+ x0)
2
3   x 230

(4)
where b, x0 are constants which can be evaluated by
prescribing a given slope  at the shoreline and a given
water depth Dc at the oshore boundary or closure,
x = Lx:
2
3
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 ; b

(xoff + x0)
2
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
= Dc (5)
When the shoreline moves, the bathymetry also
changes. The latter are linked through a equilibrium
prole. To meet realistic condition for shorter medium
term we assume bathymetric changes until a nite dis-
tance from the averaged shoreline A possibility for the
latter the a weighted prole:
Dr (x; y; t) = bf(x; y; t)

(x+ x0   xs (y; t))
2
3   x 230

+b(1  f(x; y; t)

(x+ x0)
2
3   x 230

(6)
Dr(x; y; t) is assumed to extend seawards orthogonal
to averaged or rectilinear shoreline. f(x; y; t) is a shape
function with a value of 1 at x   xs(y; t) = 0 and a
tendency to zero at x   xs(y; t) = L. L is named
decay distance.
f(x; y; t) = e 
x xs(y;t)
L (7)
The latter bathymetric prole is a good approxima-
tions for small perturbation from the otherwise recti-
linear shoreline and is valid for  . 30. For larger ,
becomes the gradient of the bathymetry too big and a
rectilinear prole unrealistic. A more natural choice is
to consider a perpendicular prole. To overcome the
problem of multiple denition of the depth in embay-
ments, the closest point on the shoreline is searched,
which is also perpendicular. A weighted version of this
approach is:
Dp (x; y; t) = bf(x; y; t)

(dmin(x; y) + x0)
2
3   x 230

+b(1  f(x; y; t)

(x+ x0)
2
3   x 230

(8)
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Figure 1: Spatial discretization of the computational
domain
dmin(x; y) is the shortest distance of a given point to
the shoreline. The equation is weighted considering
the rectilinear distance as above. Dp(x; y; t) is set per-
pendicular to the coastline decay distance L along the
y-axis. Once the bathymetry is known, wave transfor-
mation can be done with the geometric optics approx-
imation (5):
!2 = g k tanh(kD) (9)
@
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where ! = 2=Tp is the radian frequency of the waves,
k = 2= is their wave number, H the rms wave
height, cg = 2=Tpk the group celerity and  is the
angle between the wave number vector (propagation
direction) and the x axis. Wave height and angle are
given far oshore Hoff , off and will be passed to-
wards oshore the boundary using Snell's law and en-
ergy conservation (5):
d
dx
(k sin ()) = 0 (12)
d
dx
 
cgH
2cos ()

= 0 (13)
At the boundary x = Lx, morphological changes are
assumed to be negligible. Onshore traveling waves in-
crease their height and tend to break when (1):
H = D (14)
The wave-breaking factor and is generally f0:4   
0:8g for irregular to regular waves respectively.
4 Discretization and realization
of the model
In this section discretization and the mathematical
procedures will be explained. Alternations and im-
provements to existing models will be demonstrated
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Figure 2: Near shore bathmetry with strong pertur-
bation. Rectilinear prole (left) equation (6) and per-
pendicular prole (right), equation (8).
more extensively. Both, wave-eld computation and
sediment conservation are discretized using nite dif-
ference method on uniformly spaced meshes. Fig-
ure 1 shows the computational domain. Bathymetry
and waves are computed in the rectangular domain
f0  x  Lx; 0  y  Lyg. The x-axis runs cross-
shore from i = 0 to i = n and the y-axis along-shore
from j = 0 to j = n. A staggered grid is also dened
for x-axis and y-axis that runs from is = 0 to is = n 1
and from js = 1 to js = m. The staggered grid along
is used for calculation of the wave height H(x; y; t),
shoreline xs(y; t) and for realization of boundary con-
ditions. Figure 1 also denes the wave-angle  which is
related to the x-axis, the shoreline angle that is xed
to the y-axis and the sediment ux Q. The three latter
variables show positive values in the gure. Time is
also equally spaced in the time domain f0  t  tendg
running from it = 0 to it = nt.
4.1 Wave transformation
The model uses two-dimensional wave propagation
to determine the wave properties at breaking. The
procedure follows the following ve steps:
Bathymetry: Prior to the calculation of the depth
D(x; y; t) the constants x0 and b are computed to meet
the prescribed values for shore slope  and depth at
closure Dc. The nonlinear equations (5) are solved
via Newton's iterative method. When using the rec-
tilinear bathymetric prole equation (6) the computa-
tion of depth is straight forward since depth Dr(x; y; t)
only depends on xs(y; t). The perpendicular approach,
equation (8) seeks the closest distance dmin to the
shoreline from any point (xi; yj) in the bathymetry.
First the closest discretized point on the shoreline
(xks ; y
k
s ) is searched using simple geometric relations.
A linear interpolation between (xks ; y
k
s ) and its neigh-
bor with the smallest distance to (xi; yj) delivers a
function of the form x = my+ b. Here we consider the
point (xk 1s ; y
k 1
s ). The intercept point s(y) of the
linear function and its orthogonal that passes through
point (xi; yj) and dmin are determined by:
s(y) =
myk 1s   xk 1s + 1myj + xi
m+ 1m
dmin =
q
(s  yk 1)2   (ms+ b  xk 1)2
If s is not in the considered segment yk 1  s  yk the
closest distance to (xi; yj) is the distance to (xks ; y
k
s )
itself. In that case, the closest neighbor is point
(xk+1s ; y
k+1
s ) it is proceed analog. Figure 2 shows the
bathmetric topography for equation (6) and (8). The
two proles are very similar for small jj and start to
dier for bigger jj as it can be seen in the gure.
Wavenumber: Equation (9) is solved using
Newton-Raphson method starting at oshore bound-
ary marching onshore. The root-search is initialized
with the far oshore wavenumber koff = !
2=g at
the oshore boundary and within the domain with
the previous value ki+1;j . The root nder converges
quickly.
Waveangle: A well-posed two-dimensional hyper-
bolic equations like equation (10) should (i) be inte-
grated along their propagation direction. This is the
traveling direction of the waves or wave-rays (see -
arrow in gure 1). And (ii) the wave rays should
not cross the lateral sides of its integration cell. To
meet these two restrictions common upwind scheme is
used. Integration starts at oshore boundary x = Lx
and y = 0 for off  0 and at y = Ly for off <
0, rst along shore then cross shore. The upwind
scheme illustrated in gure 3 (left) is only valid for
0  tan((x; y))  y=x. For higher angles the
scheme shown in gure 3 (right) is applied. This will
be the case close to oshore boundary x = Lx. In
order to ensure accuracy when interpolating the wave
breaking line y is chosen larger then y. The CLF
stability condition for upwind schemes is hence not
satised for the case shown in the gure (right). How-
ever the scheme is stable here because the changes of
(x; y) close to x = Lx are small. (x; y) declines to-
wards the shore and the scheme (left) takes over before
the problem becomes sti. For smaller angles off and
strong perturbations from recliner shoreline it can oc-
cur that  changes its sign while traveling onshore.
If this happens changes the model from backward to
forward dierences for off  0 and for off > 0 ac-
cordingly. The two additional schemes, one shown on
the right of gure 3 and the change from backward to
forward dierences are not self starting. As indicator
for their application, normal upwind scheme is used.
If the range denition do not coincide we take the av-
erage value of the two considered schemes. Employing
these three variations of upwind scheme we receive a
range of f atan(y=x)    90g for off  0.
And for off < 0 accordingly.
 
Figure 3: Two upwind schemes for integration of
(x; y). For y=x  tan((x; y)) (left) and for
y=x < tan((x; y)) (right).The arrows are wave
rays pointing in propagation direction of the waves,
circles represent the discrete points used for integra-
tion.
In order to start the integration we need boundary
condition on x = Lx. Snell's law equation (12) gives
here a good approximation as the bathmetric changes
are negligible at closure. The wave-rays enter the do-
main also through the lateral boundaries y = 0 and
y = Ly for angle joff j > 0. It has been shown that
for simulations on a large time scale the application
of Snell's law on the lateral boundary leads to numer-
ical noise. To avoid this, we extend the domain in
y-direction for such a distance dext that the inaccu-
racy of Snell's law tends to zero, dext = Lx tan(c(y)).
c(y) is the wave angle at closure. In fact, the ex-
tension is already done after the computation of the
wavenumber. The values of the lateral boundary are
copied to create rectilinear conditions in the extension.
Waveheight: Upwind scheme as well as centered
dierences do not work properly with equation (11)
and arbitrarily shorelines. A method following the di-
rectly the wave-rays (1) is applied. Equation (11) can
be rewritten as:
r  (H2~cg) = 0 ) ~cg  rH2 +H2r  ~cg = 0
) cg dH
2
ds
+H2r  ~cg = 0
Where d=ds is the derivative along the wave-ray. Now
by dening E = ln(H2) and  =  (r~cg)=cg we nally
obtain:
dE
ds
= 
E and  are interpolated to meet the point where wave
rays enter an integration cell. Using again three vari-
ations of this scheme leads to the same  range as
explained in previous paragraph. The BCs on the in-
come boundary are set using equation (13) and the
domain is again extended.
Wavebreaking: Finally, are wave height and water
depth compared along the x-axis considering equation
(14)H(x; y; t) = D(x; y; t). An interpolation extracts
the values at breaking Hb(y) and b(y).
4.2 Sediment conservation
Prior to the evaluation of the governing sediment
conservation equation (1) the active water depth D,
shoreline angle , the Sediment ux Q and the bound-
ary condition for xs(y; t) have to be dened. The av-
eraged active depth D is a constant and depends only
on initially set parameters. It is determined by con-
sidering equation (4) and (6) as follows.
Dxs(y; t) =
Z 1
0
Dr(x; y; t) D0(y) dx
The equation is now reorganized and linearized using
Taylor expansion.
D =
2
3
bL
2
3 e 
x0
L
Z 1
0
t 
1
3 e tdt 
x0
L
 2
3

The integral in the equation is a gamma-function of
2=3:  (2=3) = 1:354. D can be seen as the aver-
aged depth of the moving sediment.  is calculated as
shown in equation (2). With known Hb and b from
wave computation, Q can be evaluated according to
equation (3). Equation (1) can not be categorized; it
is not simply an advection-convection equation since
instability results in negative diusion. Several ex-
plicit methods have been tested on numerical stabil-
ity and reasonable results. It has been shown that
most conventional methods fail concerning numerical
stability or show unreasonable results. Outstanding
results with respect to latter restrictions were found
from Mac Cormack predictor-corrector scheme, which
uses upwind scheme with forward dierences as pre-
dictor. Setting u = Qcos() and r = 1=Dy results
in:
xjs;it+1s = x
js;it
s + r
 
ujs+1;it   ujs;it (15)
Now the solution at (itt+ 12t) can be computed.
x
js;it+ 12
s =
1
2

xjs;it+1s + xjs;its

The corrector step uses upwind backward dierences
over the missing t=2.
xjs;it+1s = x
js;it+1=2
s +
r
2
 
ujs;it   ujs 1;it (16)
Various Dirichlet and Neumann boundary condi-
tion have been implemented. The most useful for this
model are periodic BCs for studying the sand wave
formation on very large time scale as the sand waves
leave the domain(see 8), and asymptotic BCs which
x xBC in a arbitrary distance lBC .
4.3 Extremes and diusivity
In contrast to the linear stability analysis of
Falques and Calvete (5), here changes the diusivity
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Figure 4: Bathmatric topography with wave rays and
breaking at default values. The arrows show the wave
velocity over the bathmetry (top). The dash-dot curve
shows the breaking line. Wave angle at breaking b
(middle) and wave height at breaking Hb. Default
values from table 1 are applied.
along the shoreline. In agreement with Falques (3):
 =   1
D
@Q
@
j=0 (17)
Accordingly, the diusivity needs to be evaluated in
the extrema of xs(x; y) at  = 0. A common way to
express the diusivity of shorelines is by comparison
the classical morpho-dynamic model (15) that is a dif-
fusion equation:
@xs
@t
= cla
@2xs
@y2
(18)
cla =
2
D
H
5=2
b0 cos(2b0) (19)
Hb0 and b0 are wave height and angle at breaking con-
sidering a rectilinear shoreline. This approach gener-
ally over-predicts the diusivity. The classical model
can't predict shoreline instability nor sand wave move-
ment. The ratio =cla  1 that will be used in this
paper in the following sections.
The nite number of discretized points of the
shoreline makes the determination of the extrema not
trivial. The model approaches the problem with cu-
bic spline interpolation of xs(x; y; t). The used cubic
spline routine returns the coecients b, c and d for
every segment of the grid for a third grade polynomial
of the form:
xs = yj + bjj + cj
2
j + dj
3
j
j = (y yj) is the distance from each segment j. This
equation can easily be used to determine the contin-
uous derivative @xs=@y. We receive a quadratic poly-
nomial thats roots can be determined by:
y1;2 =  
 c
3d
  yj


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3d
  yj
2
 
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Figure 5: Simulation performed with default values
from table 1 and asymptotic boundary conditions.
Area under the curve represents the shore.
As we might obtain two solutions the one within the
segment has to be chosen. The continuous derivation
@Q=@j=0 of equation (17) is again identied through
the spline-derivation method as explained above. The
obtained extrema will also be used for determination
of the sand wave propagation as it is the easiest way
to follow a waves movement. The along shore velocity
vy is obtained by derivation over time.
5 Results
Before interpreting the results, the basic mecha-
nism of the wave transformation are demonstrated.
When following a shoreline in wave direction, we de-
ne the ank of a hump orthogonal to the wave-rays as
up-drift and the other ank as down-drift. The min-
ima and maxima of the shoreline are called troughs
and crests, respectively. Onshore traveling waves will
degrease their angle through refraction. This is caused
by the decreasing water depth. With the change of 
the waves energy is dispersed over a longer becoming
wavefront, this is called energy spreading. If we con-
sider a rectilinear shoreline, energy spreading is con-
stant along the shore. But if we consider for example a
perturbation like a Gaussian hump as illustrated in g-
ure 4 energy will spread dierently. In the gure (top)
you can see that the wave velocity plot on the up-drift
approaches the shore at a higher angle than on down-
drift. Additionally increases the wave height towards
inclining shoal (through decreasing group celerity cg),
called shoaling. In the gure, it is visible that the
breaking line on the updrift side is displaced towards
oshore since less energy spread waves are higher. The
other two plots show wave properties at breaking Hb
and b, both have higher values on the up-drift of the
hump where energy spreading is less. A stable shore-
line has positive diusivity and tend to develop a recti-
linear shape; presently existing sand spits and embay-
ments will disappear with time. In the instable case,
the diusivity is negative. This means for a spit that
more Sediment enters than leaves a segment on the
shoreline. For an instable embayment, more sediment
leaves a segment as enters. Instability for spits and
embayments happen under the same condition which
is the high angle wave instability or HAWI.
The following text treats some numerical experi-
ments with regard to sand wave propagation and for-
mation. The experiments are performed with default
values which are chosen to meet clearly instable con-
ditions. It is stated in the text if values are changes
otherwise apply the default values from table 1.
Table 1: Default values
Dc = 15m Hoff = 1m  = 4km
L = 700m off = 65
 a = 50m
 = 0:03 s = 0:25
 = 0:6
Lx = 1750m
 = 0:15m1=2s 1
s = koffHoff describes the kind of waves. High
values of s stand for sea waves that are generated
far oshore and have a higher steepness and topo-
graphic eect as swell waves (small s).The oshore
wave-number is koff = 4=T
2g.  is the sand wave-
length and a its amplitude. The rst column in the
table are the bathymetric parameters, the second the
waves properties and the third are coecients for the
sine shaped initial condition.
Sand wave propagation
Here, the changes of diusivity and along-shore ve-
locity of sine shaped sand waves as functions of wave
properties, bathymetric parameters and initial shore
shapes are investigated. Mainly, in order to predict
how the sand waves will propagate with time. In g-
ure 5 we see a simulation with default values over 3:4
years. Apart from the sand wave growth (represented
by =cla) we can also see that the velocity of the crests
is higher since the sand waves bend over. This can lead
to fast growing spits and wave shadowing (see section
6). We will call this here just spit. The shoreline af-
ter 3:4 years is in fact just before building these spits.
The following experiments are accomplished by keep-
ing, apart from one, the default values xed. =cla
represents the diusivity of the initial shoreline. vy is
the averaged velocity over only one day. Therefore, the
velocity might dier from to the one over larger time
scale (see gure 5) but the general tendency can be
identied. The shoreline is reset to initial condition af-
ter one day of simulation and the next value is applied,
and so forth. vy is the along-shore velocity in meter
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Figure 6: Alongshore sand wave velocity vy and diusivity ratio =cla as functions from oshore wave angle
off (top-left), Hoff (top-right), depth at closure Dc (bottom-left) and sand wave amplitude a. Vertical line
shows default values (see table 1).
per year.The gures show a dotted vertical line that
indicates the default value. Figure 6 shows along-shore
velocity and and diusivity ratio as a function of wave
properties, depth of closure and sand wave amplitude.
These are the more important variables regarding sand
waves, but other variables are stated also in the text.
The crest velocity vy(off ) reaches a maximum at de-
fault value of 65, then declines rapidly. This can be
explained by the strong energy spreading of the high
angles waves. The trough reaches negative velocity,
as through refraction the wave direction at breaking
b can become negative for smaller angles. The ratio
=cla declines with increasing off and starts to be
unstable at off  50. At default angle off = 65,
spit growth can occur for off > 50
. This can also
be see in gure 5, waves are after one year already
bend. For smaller angles is the diusion too strong.
The wave height Hoff shows strong impact on the
velocity vy of the crests, but enhances the diusiv-
ity. The shoreline would diuse for the Hoff & 1:2m.
Small Hoff supports the diusivity strongly but will
initially lead to more symmetrical growth. A increas-
ing  leads to higher instability and seems to approach
a lower limit. This agrees to the linear stability anal-
ysis of Falques (5). Large  seems to be counterpro-
ductive for spit growth. On the other hand, the fast
growth of the amplitude a assists spit growth. Re-
garding spit growth, a seems to be important. Both,
velocity dierence between trough and crest and insta-
bility increases with strongly. L and Dc (not shown)
seems to have a minor eect to spit growth.Both sup-
ports the instability. L approaches a lower limit. The
velocity dierence between trough and crest decreases
with increasing Dc.
Sand wave formation
The default values from above are used again for
the following experiments. Now, simulations are run
starting with a randomly shaped shore and very small
perturbations along a coastline of Lx = 20km. To
avoid that sand waves travel out of the domain are
periodic BCs applied. The simulations have a time
range of 20 years. Figure 7 shows an example. As you
can see, has the initial shape irregular salients of just a
few centimeters and wavelength  is ranging from 2km
to 4km. The undulations increases over time and the
small wavelength are smoothed out and become part
of waves with larger amplitude and wavelength. The
wavelength and amplitudes become also more regular
with time. After 20 years is a signicant wavelength
of   5km and an amplitude of a  18m identi-
able. After 25 years (not shown) was the amplitude
a = 60m and spit growth occurred. From year 5 to
15 travels the troughs (staring at 14km) about 4km.
More simulation of this type but with dierent initial
random condition have been done. At the beginning
are the irregular undulations smoothed, then salient
growth starts, along-shore velocity increases and reg-
ularity arises.
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Figure 7: Simulation over 20 year with small random
perturbation as initial shoreline. Oshore Wave prop-
erties and bathymetric parameter are set to default.
Periodic boundary condition are applied. The area
under the curves represents the shore.
Conclusion
Finally, one can say that when a beach is kept
under unstable conditions over a long time scale, spit
growth will occur. Small irregular sand waves will be
transformed into more regular sand waves with bigger
wavelengths and amplitudes (see gure 7). With the
increasing amplitude will the crests travel faster until
fast spit growing occurs (gure 5 and 6). This growth
process can be accelerated through large , large Dc
and large L. High angle  is the necessary condition
to meet instability in the rst place. High Hoff would
have the strongest eect on the spit growth as long the
shire is kept in unstable condition.
6 Limitations of the model
The geometric optics approximation does not al-
low wave diraction which can happen when waves
approach a shoal that is surrounded by deeper water.
But though the equilibrium prole is ensured that this
does not happen in the presented model. Wave reec-
tion, which occurs for low frequency waves and steep
shoals is also not considered. The terms fast growing
spits and wave shadowing have been mentioned in the
text. Sand spits arise through instability and higher
velocity for crests than for troughs. With the increas-
ing bending if the sand wave arises strong instability,
fast growing spit. Where b     90 wave shadow-
ing occurs: Waves do not reach this part and sediment
transport becomes zero. The spit becomes now hook
shaped. Equation 1 does not allow this feature, a para-
metric description would be needed. Murray et al. (6)
had approached the problem using nonlinear cellular
model.
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